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DR, LISTON DIES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE D

Tufcsd&y afternoon.
Dr, Liston was boro in Fab

field County, S. C, «n March
¦to, 1459, the only son of Mrs j
‘juggle Davis and the iate j
Huey Lord Liston. H was j
graduated from Biddle (Joins- j

*nn r. Smith) University in
‘,91! with the Bachelor of Arts |

degree. He also received the
bachelor of Science degree in

192 k and the Master of Arts
degree in 1928 from the Uni-
versity of Chicago. He recriv- J
ed honorary degree* from ;

Johnson C. Smith (Fed. D.), j
Maryville College, Maryville, ;
Term, ami Lincoln Unlversl- >

ty. Pa. (LL. D >

Ai'-'i graduating from roile-v
Dr, Liston taught m the public
school,* (if Spartanburg. S. C . liH- !
1913. From 1913 to -10, he was!
administrative assistant and ««-«*» h- 1
or of msthematicr. at Kittrell Cul- ,

logs. Kittle 1 !. N C From there ho :
wohl in Slater Normal School !

i now Winston-Salem Teachers;
College) where tie served as a!
member of the faculty for sixteen 1
years and served as derm from
1925 to 193!. He was dean of \

Knoxville College. Knoxville. Ten- '
r.essee, from 193; to 1943.

sr< 1943 he became executive j
vice-president of Johnson C Smith!
University Upon the retirement I
of ihf> true Dr H L. McCrorey in ;
1947, Dr. Liston was elected presi-
de nt.

Du.-ins his administration, im-
piovf.-rnfMs in the physical plant
of the university have totalled ap- j
proximate!y a million dollars.

Dr Liston served as chair-

man of (he Study Committee
of (hr Commission on institu-
tions of Higher Lducation for
(he Association nt Colleges and
Secondary Schools for Nr
groes and was first vice-presi- I
dent of the Association at the

time of his death. He was a

memoer of the Commission on
Structure. Organization and
Functioning of the Presbyteri
an Church U. S. A. He ha«

served as president of the
North Carolina College. Con-
te rei’fr and a member of the

executive eouncil of the

North Carolina Council of
Churches.
In i<M3 he was president of the

Association of Collegiate Deans
and Registrars in Negro Schools
He was a member of the Amen- 1
can section of the Alliance of Re-
formed Churches through th-
- Holding the Presbyterian
System He was a member of the
Board of Management and served
on the Liaison Committee of the
H l. McCrorey Branch YMCA,
and was a member of the exeuc-
ut.ro committee of the United Ap-

peal ami s Presbyterian elder
Dr Liston is survived by hi,

•Fife, in;ee sons Hugh Liston of
St. Lotus. Mo h l.iston -

Greensboro, and David Liston "f
Chari-itte three rtaughtm-s. Mis
Latexip Musa of Aiken. S C : Mrs.
Marge of Spurlock of Ch.---.igo.
and Mi.-? Aurelia Liston of Char
tcrii® and his mot hr i-, Mr* V

Liston of Charlotte

ODDS &" ENDS
'CONTINUED 1 ROM FAG I I

"tie, the tid-- when the g ee., e-

l-el a away easy
It is extremely doubtful it tin

of the CAROLINIAN
being the modest type he is wilt
i.:t;.-il any bouquets being puiiied
ti.Kin him. Chances are, ht will

distienm any credit for vrhat has

been achieved and say that if any
praise i? do® ‘ is should be given
to hi? employee? whose loyal < f
forts have supported him in his
enrir.i a r. to the subs- hers arid

1 14iii i r who have bourne vritn pa
tierce th-- many errors and n:.
ink---.? that hove cropped up from
tirtie to rime and his advert! .-m s

who have conveyed their n ,•

to the public through the pages of
the CAROLINIAN

Consequently, we may beat out
breasts and cry until our tears be-
come streams of water?;, we will
still got no attention and will nev-

j er receive sny until we learn to
1 Like our place at the ballot box-

k and olav * part in the Mer-
; Lon or the defeat of those who
would govern us. These facts may

! hav« been rather bluntly and
i crudely stated but each of them
! is undeniably true and the truth
! nevei needs any embellishment.
| The very next time you hear any
! Negro who is in a position to in-

j fluencc the actions of others, bel-
ly-aching about injustice and dis-

! crimination, please ask him how
j many of ht« people has he influ-

| enced to vote and whenever you
| hear any Negro say he doesn't see
why things are not better for us.

! ark him does he vote.
Today in our predominant!) '

i all-Negro precincts here in Ra~ !
! leign iesi than I? 0 new names have i
! been put on the registration books I
! and next Saturday, Oct. 27 is the j

j last ds.v you can register to vote \
j in tin all important general elec- !
fion on Nov. 6.

Won't you agree that it is time I
to stop talking. If we are going to I
do something about improving our I
lot. jet’s stop talking and do it, if |
we are not going to take the si-n- ;
pie steps that will get for us the i

; things we stand so badly in neeo i
| of, then let s stop talking also be- !
I cause talking will never change !
, anything

| ANOTHER REASON: Many rca- |
sons nave been cited for the ex-
istence of loan sharks in Raleign
It has been said refusal of the
General Assembly to enact, law., :
strong enough to deal effectively !

i with the money grafters was the j
I cause. It has also been said that •
i the trouble , in so far as city ern j
I ployees are concerned, was cans ;
I by (he failure or the refusal of
I city officials to take the steps ne-

j cessary to stop the abuse, steps or
| dried by the city manager Slil 1
j other reasons have been given. ,u!

j ol which are doubtless true
Bui as long as men willing am,

| «bk to work, must try to support :
• their families and themselves on I
• salaries that were inadequate ever
| before this day of all time high

j living cost, these abuses will con- |
! tinue to exist. Working men wh.=

refuse !o resort to stealing as --i
means of supplementing their m-

¦ cocne are going to continue to L .
row money at whatever sate th- v

: can gei it Husbands with sir u
; wives and hungry, half-naked chM
; dren aie not apt to haggle ovo
I the rate of interest they must. p„y
j for the money they need. While tbi

: city of Raleigh is investigating this
I loan shark racket, it would do wcii ’

i to in\ i stigate its pay scale and see
whether or not these victimized
city employees need the protection
of a wage increase

i PROBLEM NO. J. The disclos-
; uie that one-fourth of this state'* ;
families had an income last ycai
of SI,OOO and less caused the Chap-
el Hill News Leader to say. “Be
side thtes fact, other problems of
this staie took picayune ' Com

i meeting further, this newspaper
says What state can be expected
to go anead with such a handicap,
such a ball and chain, weighing
down its every effort." The Chapel
Hill New* Weekly is probably a

j supporter of the Democratic party
. in North Carolina and if it is q

: certainly did not intend to give aid
j and comfort to the "enemy,
j Howere, we think that if the

i Republican party in this stab-
¦ would forget all other issues and
: concentrate all of its efforts along

this one line they would come
I pretty close to winning the coining

election. The mass of voters hen
. and elsewhere has never been a<

cosed of displaying an ovt a

mount of intelligence at election
time, but what voter could be sio-

j pid enough to vote for the con tin •
j uanet in power of a parly (hat

| has n< id undisputed control of a!i i
the machinery of government so :
over 50 year? and has brought (hi.-

i state down to the bottom in po.
erty and ignorance

j It costs the poor people of th :•

; stale nearly one-half million uoi
j lar« for Mr Hodges to save' thru:
j from what he built up as the ttuiu

| bar opt problem, integration,
-skillful was the manipulation ,c

the truth in this instance, that thi
governor and his cohort were abb
in blind thousands of North Can
limans to Ihe real problem M,

u h,.) b’-cr: revealed Nov ts

¦ I- ctu-n day to r,r.- • r-r thus -
j Lon.

On toe occasion of this 15th an-
niversary of the CAROLINIAN it
is not our intent or purpose to
chronicle the vissisitudes it ha®
encountered along the way. Sus- j

| fice it to say ihat to publish a N
i urn weekly in a relatively snv.'i ;

i southern city is no small job. The ;

j chief function of a news sheet if

i »o champion the Negro cause. On !
! the other hand, if it is to continue j
in this great work, it. must haw
more y The chief sources of this
money are subscribers and advoi-
tijins. toe latter being the rear

! mainstay In this brief common- i
j tary on the CAROLINIAN'S 15th j

! anniversary it might be interesting i
! to gsv* the readei » glimpse of the j
! relaLon between readers and ad- j

1 vert Ist -1
The staternrn' has just been !

Ima tie -hat the advertise) is vhe j
i lnr»iu si u; ee of income for a Ne-
gro n- - • paper, ioi all newspapers !

! foi that matter. AJthougl thfe Ne- J! gro m iaapaper must always hi an I
i advocate; of the aspirations of its

I race and although, in the South, j
| now nod then there are adverbs- I

j orst -.vito may dp a unite sensitive
| and ihi n skinned, in 'he main they

] arc mostly concerned with ihe

j quality and the quantity of the
j readers of the newspapers in

i which they place their advertise-
j merits.

! By quality ts meant how dis- ;
| c timing and how well do the news- .
j paper leader scrutinize the offer- |

i ings oi the advertisers. And oi i
course, by quantity we 'mean the i
number of people reading this par |
ticuiar newspaper. Another arigjf

of this comment on the angle of
i advertiser-reader relation is 'hr
i fact that, the readers of the CA-
i ROLINIAN can do a lot for oui |

j group by merely going into a busi- |

I ness establishment and saying, ", j
! sriw ycur act in the CAROLiN i

IAN ’’ !
-(he more persons who let the ;

! merchants and business adverti.v
| eis know their ads in this news
i papc-i ate being read, the more j
iad vertising space they will buy ;

from i.bis paper The increase in i
; advertising sold means it’s reflect- j

ed in the increase of workers the I
CAROi INIAN can and will am-I

; ploy All of us are keenly aware |
j of Lie lack of economic opportun- ;

; ities for our group, particularly |
the wist reservoir of trained yours*

Negroes who daily find the door
|of opportunity slammed in then .

j faces simply because they are j
¦ black You can salute the CARO i
; LIMAN and help promote the wed j
! being of oui group by encouraging |

more people to subscribe to the i
! CAROLINIAN and by telling its ;

I advertisers you read their acts in >
i j{* pages. Will you do that ;

I PLEASE and join Odd? and Ends j
• in wishing many more years of !
I usefulness and service for this ‘

newspaper

ATOI TALKING Do you under- j
stand ,vhat Negroes are talking a-j
bout when they moan and cry

a bold the injustices they have It* :
face italic nnci then at the same

j tii i til you they aie not ini* -

I esi.-q m voting’ Frankly, »( do ,
not. mum- or understand and we j
are nm kidding That two plus
two equals four is a true well
known and very simple, equation. •
The equation that registration pins i
'.oiing equals freedom may not. be j
w well known by our group but. j
it is , , as true and just as sim- i
plr- The only way for politicians ,

:to o il: in power and position is i
by being put into office by vines, j

I Vote.-; that an- counted one by on- ]
j ilw v c :-f the boot black and the i
laiinoi counted and being equal
io the vote of th- back president

j or the govt rnor.
Thr. e is nothing under th- 3 sun!

i these office seekers desire more |
j than to get* into office and stay
j there Because of this desire they

are naturally susceptible to the dr-
. sires and the will of the people ¦
vh( ;ut thi-io r: office through
their wiles These office-noloc is j
kno that Negroes do not vote in
any n tmbers sufficient to either ¦
e’ert ihern or to defeat them.

# I
Fer s«n§is motiieisfs i

of refreshment
You remember them alwa\ ? . . the magic moment

when the two of you pause and enjoy together the

tingling treat of ice-cold Coca-Cola 1 h;s matchlt,*

drink is sc) much a part of our lives that the invitation to

Have a Coke is a word of welcome and a symbol of

warm regard. Have » Coke .. . right now' TEXAS BANS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE n

NAACP
This injunction forbtd? the N. A

; A C P. in operate in Texas until
* full-dress trial of ShpppardY
cas» ran he held and Judge Duna-
gan ran deride whether to mak-
his injunction permanent or sool
tsh it. The NAACP has indicated
‘hat it plans to appeal.

The NAACP.s lawyers. W T
Durham and U. P. Btmkley.
Jr., both refused to comment
and F ere was tin comment
heard from a large Negro
crotut that crowded Into the

i Seventh District courtroom,

j Ihu. -' od Marshall, special cottn-
! sel f'" the NAACP and the brains
of it. drscgicgation campaign,
caught a plane bark to New Yorit I
at noon Tuesday. Hr labeled the
rasp ' one of the most important .
ever lord against the NAACP'

In rv.-nncc. Sheppard accused the
organization of going out and Lov-
ing Negro stu-lont? and talking
th ¦t , mio filing desegregate ;

suit?
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INMATE HOLDS
(CONTINUED FROM I\V L 1.1

icsr bomb
Lu as t s -t h" revived

a \ i-" fro ') Wife l.ec. broth
er of the era rod nr>;i, about K
a. m., just aft*r James had
grated his brother’s head with
a shof~ur) pellet. About the
*?me time, he re , 'eived a tclc-

| niione ea'l from a woman who

was apparently hysterical
with fright from the shooting
Arriving at the Leo home in

’’Shantytown, he found the era„td
•risn ironed with a shotgun a rifle
¦nd a krtfo. Ho had already fngnt-
•rrd his f.-nnily away and had

' iUroj a doe gnd s hog The mar,
” -

•• i”g up furniture which
j he pi’rrf nil a fire that he n;-ij

Ip Im

»(srr.?D UHDtr authority ot the coca-cola somiwo comramy «y

: THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BTLG CO INC.

If COCA-COIA COMPANf
I

fHE CAROLINIAN
built in the yard and would oc-
casion&lly toss some bullet* or
shotgun shells into the flame*.

GA. ‘MIGRATION’
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

would agree to send them t«
such schools outside the state ,
of Georgia.

SIX MONTHS RENT
In addition, it would provide ;

that any citizen who suffers hard - j
ship Ly voluntarily electing to .
come under provisions of the bill, >
couid bn paid up to 11,000 for mov- j
mg expenses, six months rent for i
a new home and time lost while |
seeking employment.

The bill also would author-
ize establishment of integrat-
ed school* In Georgia. But U
would surround such authori-
ty with restrictions to make It
almost certain no such school
would ever be established In

j the state.
It can! ? a section appropriat fj ing five million dollars for the ,

j 1957-58 year and. if necessary, at

i thoriziag the governor to make
; anothci five million dollars avail

j able out of surplus funds.

U. S. COURT NIXES
| (CONTINVEO IROM r»OE l>
I that ii was filed prematurely. 1>

i said I,! at school authorities should
I be allowed time "to see what they

I can 'a o: k out.
’Jhc court., however, ruled

that there was "no basis in

law’ for tint proceeding with
the ease am? H was this ruling

that the Supreme Com 1 left
,tamtmg

j An rarlie; attempt to integiute
| school; at Mansfield, Texas, was (
i blocked after white groups threat- ;
! ened violence The Negro children |

' were eventually enrolled at a Ne-
gro -ehool in nearby Fort Worth.

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 >

lAt I \SS\ULT WARRANT
D! RfIAM T w o young

Durham white men charged
with assaulting a Negro man
were arraigned here Monday
before Magistrate H. \. Bland
and bound over io the t ary

Recorder’s Court for trial on

Nov l?. Probable cause was

found against James E. Holle-
inan. V£. and Jimmy Lee Wil
son ?4. They were accused by

Frank Woods of House Creek
Township of assaulting him

with their hands and fists and

with a double
Both pleaded ihpwUgnity. The
two defendants posted Slfld

bonds for their appearance In

Cary court

St (IOOL TEACHER INDICTED
GREENSBORO -- A 32-year -old

school teacher in Chatham County,
identified as Mrs. Annie B Stone

I Burnrtl- of Route 1, PiUsboro
! was a- -e.-too Tuesday on charge?

I of using the mails to defraud. She
! is nai-icd in 16 counts of » graml

jury indictment returned against

j her in Middle District Court Tues-
(j.-,v ohe posted a 4500 bond for

i he: appearance in the court eaiiy®

! next ; .v The uMictmr nMuRK' ¦
that she devisedfand intornPd to

i devise a scheme and artifice io de-

fraud a number of companies. The

-sums er located in North Caro-
lina Texas Ohio. Maryland.
svlvania and lowa Most of the lc(-

i tins contained applications (r-r

credit applications for charge ac-
count. and applications f,,!

PRISON TO DECIDE RACE
R.AI.EIGII The question

of the race of Leroy iRrtD
Wnghl will be taken over by

the State Prisons Department
soon. Prisons Director William

f Huley said Monday that
Wnght. sentenced last week to

P months from f abarru-

Cnv.ntv for fornication and
adultery, will tie kept in ses

relation until we find out

«hat hr is” Wright first will

be brought io either Central
Prison or Camp Polk prison
farm, both located at Raleigh

Haile * added. The answer to

toe question v.iM determine

whether Wright wilt serve his

time at a white or a Negro

prison camp. His race was an

issue In a recent bigamy case

which ended in a mistrial at

Concord. He was accused of j
marrying two Negro women

without divorce and then mar-

rying a white woman.

NIXON SAYS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE II

Nixon termed the derision
of the Supreme Court on seg-

regation in schools as hut one
step in a continuing process
of giving substance and vital-
ity to our Democracy.

"State la’* and actions of
the federal government are
moving forward io eliminate
bias in employment, discrimi-
nation in housing, and big-
otry in any form that can

he touched by law.’’ he de-
clared.
He warned that race and rch- .

tious hatred .strike at tits roots
of that remarkable unity that if
the achievement of oui nation.

"For the survival of our highest
ideals, v.p must eradicate them

i from the face of our society " he
| declared.

DON’T SCARE US
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I’

rooTi (or a long timr.’
Tl'e Asheville NAACP came

•'own chartered bus and presi i
lent 7 R. Leonard. 8 Phifei 31..
nrenen* i F-’iosidcnl Kelly Akxi.t ,
dn ano Secretary Charles Me

with a check for 3505 90 to;

,i Lif- M*innqrsb , :'> for the Ashe-
vj;,¦> NAACP branch. A whit'-j
Tiorube' mad a generous donatum ¦
and expr ssed a determinalion to 1

i n on the fight
The l-’.j7 convention will meet in

'" arlolT where Mrs. U S Brooks
'K.ais branch Co-tea Puij'c«;
is president of the Winston-Salem
i ;i v. i*tch boast? 1909 members.

"NEVE-' OOMPKOMISE,”
SALS KELLY

31 at • NAACP proxy Kelly M.
Alexander of Charlotte, opened the
eons .cm p with a banquet rneet-
¦ng on Wednesday night at the tjo-

i ier ASIF. Zion Church in whicn
' h- .-aici "Let us face the fuiiire

(lays ."ii, ,-d with a new delcrmi-
| nation- irvcr to compromise on lia-

iiumager (journal), Eleanor V.
¦ Lons: ol Charlotte, assistant par-

liamentarian; Barbara J. Cavi-
ncss of Washington. f>. ( is

sistanl secretary; Saliv Wilder
of Wilson; back row, left to
right: Delaney P. Kornegav of
Ml. Olive; Yvonne Howard of

Englewood. X. ,L; Carrie M. Gad-
d > of Wadesboro: Kay Barnes
of Middlesex; Matthew L. San-
ders of Smithfield. sergranl-af-
arms; Ralph Carson of Marion,

parliamentarian; Oscar II nt.on

SHAW V. STUDENT IJ.AU-
I'HS—The above are the recent- !
iv installed officers and repre-
sentatives on the Student t'oun-
eil at Shaw University. First
row. left to right: Myrtle Street -

er of Greenville; Patricia Hal!
of Fayetteville, corresponding
secretary; Carolyn Trice of Va-
tina, recording secretary; James
Simmons of New Bern. Presi-
dent; Helen E. Payne of Ra-
leigh. vice president: William
Black, Jr. of Tarhoro, treas-
urer; Regina) l.ovick of Wash-

i ins I on, business manager (coun-

cil); second row, lefl to right
Mary Chambers of Detroit.
Mich.; Shirley Parker of New
ton Grove; James V Moseley of
Charlotte C. H.. V:t., business

sie . orc titutional law and -.voik

hard with renewed vigor until the
rich promise of American denim
racy is a reality" for all Ameri-

| cans
Alexander pointed with pi i-le lo

the und niabte fact that the na
tional NAACP organization !; i
"won :>C vietori-'s nut of ra> •••

carried to the U S Supreme t on::
(thus' reaffirming the rights
anteed to all Americans hy the
Constitution.”

Various workshops wer* con
dueled under the direction of stale
and national NAACP officer; ;
throughout !h» convention which
had headquarters and print-.pal
sessions at the Mt Zion Church

A panel of ministers with
the Rev. E. B ’turner presfd
in*. discussed The role of the
church in community educa
t I n n for Citizenship.” in

the N. A. A O. F. Fight ror
Freedom and political atcion
on a non-partisan basis.” List-
ed participants included the
Revs. \V. r. B*-own, Greens
hero: Frank F. Churchill,

CharloUe. A. C Jones, Fay-

c'tevillc; and J. R. Hunger.
Henderson Others were Revs
I, IV. Wertz, Hamlet, and W
F Elliott. High Point
President Alexander delivej

hia annual address on F.iday night
and wr,s roundly applauded for hi:

, n'?da« to continue to wage
an unrelenting fight
for the goal of first class citizen

! ship in North Carolina and the na ¦
ticn. On Saturday morning Aif*-
aoder and all other state officer
were fleeted to suceed themselves

A panel on Socio-Psychological ,
| Faicors was conducted by Prof.

Carle K. DeVarie. Shaw Universi- j
; tv, Raleigh; Dr. Stanley H Smith. |

Tuskogcc Ala., and Prof. J Ro- |
land Law. Charlotte, N. C Dr. vV j
L. Greene, secretary NCTA, Ra- I
leigh. discussed the teacher secur- '
ity situation as it has related to ;
colored teachers over the years in ;

j Tarhetlia.
Clarence Mitchell, Washington |

] NAACp coordinator, reviewed tii
j political record of Tar Heel cor.
grcssioral representatives and u«g- i

led the more than 100 delegate.- j
j from 9F branches to study careful j

* ly tne records before casting ihC. 1
j votes in November. |

YOU SHOULD KNOW; IftfWKlMiiMMli&n m, bbTIBI¦ mr mfonfrtfiiHifr !
.• r.'!naKT» —¦ • - --»—~~ Ĵ -«~»-»--~-»^-«p --^»^»’Tf "n|V-.T-rtT-t.TnirWl l>l'>inn l l~llilir -T nim-nf——

+mim*a»m£ ,mv'r' » i ——ww—a— *

Udexom
1 Dumas, jr.

| *SoN OF THE AUTHOR OF "THE THREE MUSKEtEERS" ''
(OF NEGRO ANCESTRYFOREMOST ISTH Cf NTURY FRENCH

DRAMATIST- YOUNG DUMAS WROTE "CAMILLE"WHICH
*’ J

STAYED POPULAR ALL OVER THE WORLD AS AN OPERA AND
/ y

A MOTION PICTURE ! FATHER AND SON LIVED SEPARATE f>A . (,¦ ;-vv;
LIVES THE ELDER CAROUSING;THE YOUNGER "PREACHING”

f
MORALS BUT WHEN DUMAS SENIOR HAD SQUANDERED HiS

| WRITING MiLLIONS/DUMAS/
JR CARED FORHSM UNTIL DEATH* j

-'TJ - -

*7 -rfA • S
?

¦¦ ...ny.rrltT-r< r^l1 rgr,rererrvrg>mr^-wjt>.T*j.-j Ji.iryrunwaaf,.- A

;
*• <tfv '

*

• : S” **

of Raleigh; Willir Sanford of

Jacksonville. Fla.

The quality of bull us. it !'•- bill
Wlii uni affect vihii milk rheik
no,; vi ar. But in tin: following
v '-u . when his offsprings ro .-
i"- ! > production, how v;cil they
milk will largely delcmine ii

•’ ;.'•>• opevai ion, S I.vs ,

c B' -I I k K ’ I I-- :¦ -II '|:< ¦. ' .

• I a: Si a!, !'.-,'• I,

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21 1956

At The
| Ringside
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PEOPLE FORGET
Those who art- quick in blast

Sugar Ray Robinson lor ‘'driving
hard bargains,’ stem to forget the
days when Ray couldn't buy 1

championship fight and no one did
a thing about it.

These same people who holla
¦ that Ray runs out on fights, iig'.••>••

¦ only on his own terms and is haid
| to get along with, failed to come
j to his aid years ago when chair
| pious shunned him like: the pla„,.
| and promoters shut him out ot bis
! money fights,

I! Robinson drives hard bar
gains, it is only because he h.n
learned Ins lesson well Pei

haps it is best to say that he
lias taken a page from the pro-
moters' and managers’ note
hook For it is they who set
tin pattern in fisticuffs which
decrees that one should get the
utmost out of his investment,

even if i* means crushing the

other fellow
This is a lesson which horde? <*f

fighters fa.lt d gram and ba dto
; ccgri i afterwards Not liiv

Rooinson knows the r>> 1 ,
•.»

• of parcaimns;. He ought to. He v-'as

; fully •ndoctrmated into it. A ftt'-'-
-

. ring genera! \v ho was feared tv

¦ most of the top fighters, Robinsoo
in r.b prime had to fight accc «-

mg io his bargainers terms, in 1
dor ' ’ ;.;v! hookings. When at tiw< *

he lo.ikfd at the ‘'extreme ' fo'in-.
; h*' V.. -• uccusod of runnim.: mil on

i h;.w os els usd!' the cham-

pion; for yi-;tf pave Hay lot

j blank stare, ever: though he «•„.«

' acclaimed "the Uncrowned Well, i -

i weight Champion
" But one.' Ca

! won a title, it was a diff.-.ent
. story He turned the tables on h.

! barg,4>;kvs Fight according to r-
¦ term.-, hr decried, and made •<

bon .- that he intended R-niu.
; he can out r>f boxing. Thi > .
’ us a.vund to the Gen Fullm

i\ c hope to cr 1 u l ira ¦ ¦
ho-* ever. t!> -il t.ie Rlngsidr
makes no attempt to side with
i! cw-oii in bis dispute with

the international Boxing Club.
Is fai as this rnlumn knows
the lift says Kay was able t«
regain his crown alter his

I ¦ lo Tiger Jones. In both Urn
titi- fight and the return bout
with Bobo Olsen, the IRC
terms gained Robinson s ap-
pro eal.
Thi point herein made t« th*'

whin- the Ringside disapprove* of

extivinr bargaining it. cannot

I with rancour upon Robinson he
! cause of his demand? in the Full*
' mer fight.

to, ivv recall that the great -In.
. Louis was forced to sign away 10
| per < cot of his ring earnings in
| orde, to obtain his title fight wit .
! !mi'..,y Braddock. and there vu.
| no wholesale denunciation of iho.-e

who drove the baigain. In fad n
" Kept secret until recently
; i,¦ >ul l >t is thi duty of approp;;
Y'.c boxing commissions u> act ir

such ames. Fight aecimiing to ¦, ¦
term? the bargainers told Loui.-

Now Robinson is in a positior
to call the shots. Sign according io

my terms he tells hi- negotiate!*

Bread prices have n en <=-\

year since 1946. Consumers in 1.......
raid an average pi ice of 1" 7 cer :
per 1-pound loaf c r hi -re. a r.r
togii and 70 per crpt doe -

10 4 cents paid in "tHfi

Eight. (§)
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